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FROM PLANNING TO PACKING: TIPS FOR INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
MISSOULA -
By Brenda Day
New travel regulations have led many Americans to apply for passports for the first 
time, and for some just having the document in hand can renew dreams of international travel.
Marja Unkuri-Chaudhry of International Programs at The University of Montana 
presents workshops each semester for UM students who plan to study abroad, and she offers 
the following tips for first-time international travelers.
Before traveling, it is important to check to see if you need a tourist visa -  written 
permission to visit a country granted by the government of that country.
“As an American citizen, you can travel as a tourist in European Union countries for a 
maximum of three months without a visa, but this is not necessarily true for all countries,” 
Unkuri-Chaudhry said.
Contact the embassy or nearest consulate for the countries you plan to visit for 
information about visa requirements and applications. Links for many embassy and consulate 




Consider transportation you may need while overseas. One economical option Unkuri- 
Chaudhry recommends is a railroad pass such as the Eurail Pass, which is used to travel 
around Europe. Passes are available through most travel agencies.
If you plan to drive while overseas, check to see if countries you will visit accept your 
U.S. driver’s license. If not, you may want to apply for an International Driver’s Permit. 
Information about the permit is online at http://www.aaa.com.
Staying in touch
Look into the possibility of upgrading your existing cell phone service to allow you to 
make calls from overseas to the United States.
Many major U.S. long-distance telephone carriers also can be accessed from most 
countries. An access number provided by the carrier allows direct calls to be charged to your 
calling card or home phone bill.
Internationally accessible e-mail accounts can be set up, but if you plan to take a 
computer, check the voltage level used in the countries you will visit.
Unkuri-Chaudhry also recommends leaving your travel itinerary with someone. 
Managing money
Get information about the exchange rate between the U.S. dollar and other countries’ 
currencies before you leave home. You can find the current rate of exchange online at sites
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such as http://www.xe.com/ucc or http://www.oanda.com. And don’t forget a good pocket 
calculator (your cell phone may have one).
A debit or checking card is excellent for international travel, Unkuri-Chaudhry says, 
because it allows you to withdraw money from your bank account in the currency of the 
country you are traveling in. Check with your bank to see if they offer the service.
Credit cards are useful for hotels, restaurants, shops, airline tickets and car rental 
agencies. Most major credit cards are honored abroad, but there are exceptions, so check 
before you leave. When you use a credit card, you get the exchange rate on the day of your 
transaction and you will be billed in dollars on your statement. Unkuri-Chaudhry recommends 
keeping one credit card separate from others just as a precaution.
Traveler’s checks also are a convenient and safe way to carry money. Keep the receipts 
of the check numbers separate from the checks, and leave a copy of the check numbers with 
someone at home. The checks can be exchanged at banks and money-changing houses 
overseas, but don’t forget to bring your passport with you as identification.
Handling medical care
Medical care abroad can be expensive, and paying for care will be your responsibility. 
The importance of adequate advance preparation before your departure cannot be
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overemphasized, Unkuri-Chaudhry says. Be sure to check the international coverage provided 
by your health insurance policies.
Take all medications you will need for the duration of your stay. If possible, pack extra 
prescription glasses or contact lenses and cleaning solutions.
Don’t forget to get required immunizations for the countries you plan to visit and check 
health advisories, which are online at http://www.cdc.gov/travel.
Packing for the trip
The trick for packing is to take only what you need and what you can carry. It is much 
easier to have two smaller bags than one large bag, and Unkuri-Chaudhry recommends 
backpacks that leave your hands free.
Pack interchangeable clothing that can be layered and only what you think you must 
take. Then carry your baggage around the block and up some stairs. You may re-evaluate your 
decisions about what is really necessary.
Put your address on a luggage tag inside your bags as well as on the outside. Use a 
plastic or leather identification tag, as paper tags airlines offer can fall off easily when luggage 
is being loaded and unloaded.
Passports and other documents should always be carried with you — secure but readily 




Travel safely and well-informed
Learn as much as you can about the countries you plan to visit before you leave. You 
cannot assume that the experiences and practices you take for granted at home will be accepted 
elsewhere.
No matter how safe your travel destinations appear to be, read current travel advisories 
and other safety information posted on the state department Web site at http://travel.state.gov.
The bottom line is to be cautious, not fearful, and exercise the same precautions you 
would at home, Unkuri-Chaudhry says.
“The characteristics that will play a vital role in your enjoyment when traveling abroad 
are patience, flexibility, adaptability, sense of responsibility and most important, a sense of 
humor,” she said.
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